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ABSTRACT.
.The effect of college' orientation experieAces

student grade point Average (GPA) andperSistence toward the degree
was studied. at. Montana S to University. Two groups of students were
compared: 131 students wh attended. a 3-day'orientation during the
summer before their. fresh n year, and 97' freshmen, who attended large,
/rqup,sessions just before the beginning of fall classes. Information.
was' collected on: high school GPA, class size, rank ,in
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studentsAwho attended the extended' summer orientation program
'exceeded their predicted GPA by .38;, while those who attended the
large fall group sessions' fell short of their predicted GPA by 006
The school lost 5 percent of the summer orientation students. after
the ,firsi quarter, compared to 15 percent of the fall group.
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Beginning in the. academic year 1974-75, Mbntana State Univerpity began,a

ten year period of steady growth, fran 80013 students to its current'

papUlation of about 11000 students. During this period and even before, the

/
institution. understood that it had Necessarily begun to gampramise the

personal attention that had been its trademark and its drawing card. Larger

numbers ofstuddnts without the addition of instructional and suppoi staff

forc0 MSU to deal with its students ,4th greater efficiency.

Unfortunately, this was not always coupled with greater effectiveness.

One small example of this was the way in which the institution traduced

itself 'to new students. lypically, all new students, freshme tr sfer,

and graduates, 'were assembled in the fieldhousesa few days rior to the.

beginning of classes,, given score welcoming speeches and sent in search of

- k.

advisors with the help of a few hurriedly trained undergraduate volunteers.

Very little effort was given to instructing students about the idiOsyncra-

c
.

pies of the "system" they had just' entered orthe'prbcesses and procedures
. .

that made the system run. So long as the institution was, small enough to

deal With student6 on an individual basis, it could assure students that

they would be taken care of on a management by' exception, basis.

In 1977, MSU felt that sane magic critical mass had been reached and Chat

it would be served by attempting to implement an orientation program which

would give students a more indepth, introducti41 to the institution and

logruld . allow the institution to assume greater knowledge of and

' 'responsibility for various policies and procedures by studipts. two.

years, roughly. 60% of the institutions entering freshmOn students. were

1
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involved in programs Which brought them to the canpUsw for three day

I
r
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sessions dMring the summer`immediately preceeding their matriculation at

MSU. t remaindei- contihUed to come immediately before, the start Of'

eclass,r- to -sessions which, though they had been '.,r

primarily' concerned with roving large numbers of
%

.

system.
. r

BRIEF LITERATURE REVIEW

were still
4 r

students through the

) 4

Some type of orientationto college; formal or otherwise, 'occurs at most

campuses in the United States. These programs are becoming more important

to each institution as well as more formalized since-the competition for

students 4s increasing across the nation. Administrators are looking for

L ' ways_ to reduce attrition and retain the students that are so difficult t

recruit. Academicians are also concerned about maintaining academic

,standards. As a result, formal orientation programshave evolved to th

point such that they are now serioui; attemptb to provide a balanc

introduction. to the constraints irrIposed* ind the opportdnities available
s

in. the collegiate environment as well as' to enable. studen6 to more c1-111.-

identify and define their educational purposes.(Wrenn: 1951).

In 1888, the
)

(Drake, 1960..

These last frt.=

S

first oripgtation program was initiated at Boston .CollOge

Fram .this beginning, mmytypes of programs have developed.-.

a day or two to some which are spread over an entire year..

Basically, to goal has been for most programs to narrow the gap between

the institution's and the. student's expectations and. needs (Li, 196):

Also, "...as the proportion of traditional students seeking .higher,

'
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education coptioLs to shrink the Pres1 u ion3s.about the orientation needs .

k

of the new students need to be careful Y reexamined (Packwood 1977)7'.

The value a9d type of orientation program has been debated for most of the

twentieth century. Atthe heart of this.debate has been disagreement about,

what is best for the matriculating student. Shaffer (1962) said that

orientation "....should contribute. to the student's understanding of the.

relevance of.higher education to his [her] life and problems". Orientation

programs are not intended to spoonfeed a fewstudents, but rathem they are

designed to help students to develop and to, hopefully, fit in at di

warticular institution. 'In termsof mart' administrators, these programs are

to help students to successfully adjust to the life of the ifistitution and

to be successfulademically.. One Measure of tills adjustment and success

isXhe completion of a degree. .

Reducing the dropout rate has been receiving mu4n.national attention over

the past decade. Accordifig to Astin (1975), the dropout problem, compounded

-by declining enrollment is "...perhaps the biggest concern of college

adMihistr.sators and fac9lty members". Montanh State University had alp%)

placed attention to this subject during the past decade. The focus there

has been .partkcularly on the entering freshman 'and his or her succesS.

Merit (19571Jnas written that of the students 41,0 withdrew, approximately
IC If

one-half did so before, the second year.. Mokana State's-dropout 'rate.

(defined as freshmen tvhd did not.' returrii for the second year has be:6' 31.4%

(Dulniak, 1981). c

1
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THE CURRENT PROBLEM

f .

Once the orientation program had been in place for .a period of two years,

it w s felt that some evaluation should be made of the long term effects of

the. program. lqShort, were studentS who came to the extended programs in:

. the summer doing any better. than those Who attended the "old style" large

'group sessions just before the beginning of classes in the fall? Zt' was

decided' that samples of the two categories of students would be followed to

detennizie success in college as measured by Grade Point Average (GPA) and

persistance toward degree.

THE SAMPLE

fi;

A rAndati 'sample tif students.frum each of the categories of students was
/.

selected which apprlioximated their representation in tie .total 'freshman
,/

clasS. The group contained 131 students who had Ca;me to the summer

orientation progrbm and 97 who had come in the fall. Tb .judge the

similarity of the groups,. they were compared on the factor Predicted Grade

Point Average (PGPA), an algorithmwhich combines high school grades in

"solid" subjects. with standardized test scores to produce a value WhiCh has

proven to) be guite,accurate through the first r. .The average for . the

summery gailp was 2.40 Ad for the fall gr9up ulas'2.35, a'differende which
a

, was not' significant.
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The main issue in the current .problem was the determination of
.

persistance. and gradUation rates for students in each of the sartialds. In

r

order to'facillitatelurtber research on the same samples, it, was decided

that reasonably cattplete-information Obuld be collected on each student:.

This'.included the following:. High School GPA, Sige.-Of Class, Rank in dlaSs,

ACT scores(math, -sdience,english,. social science, 'ands comprehensive),

. .

information on each quarter at attendande including credits carried,,

'credits earned, quarter GPA, and cumulative GPA, quarter graduated, degree,..

orientation session'attended, and final.GPA.. Elbr the present study, it was
, . . .

assumed that any iMpadt of an in-depth-prieritation program would manifest
I

1,

itself in the first year of-study; As such dropOut rates-and GPM were.

followed for. five quarters. Dropout, rate was defined as the number of

Stydent6- from each sample enrolled in a subsequent quarter as measured
or

against the total in eadh sample. Each student in both of the samples was a

first-time freshman in the Fall Quarter, 1979. .The follow up continued to

determind which of the students in each sample graduated within four

.academic years (Sprihg, 1983 Or earlier), within five academia years

Spring, 1984 or 'earlier), or were, a persister (had graduated or were
.

enrolled for at least one quarter of the 83-84,year). Descriptive data were

J
assembled and .the Chi square was used to deteimine whether differences
.

existed in then graduation and persistanee rates of the two samples.

Additional analyses were performed to provide further ezplanation.
4.1
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The descriptive data from- the study are presented 'in Figure 1. These data

indieateeveral things: First the differences in the first quarter GPA and

40

'in the post first quarter attrition are substantial. As a group, the
r

s tudents who ia4nded the extended sunrer o4.entation programs exceeded

their PGPA, by 38, while those. who attended in September-fell Stiort of
. ,

.. their PGiA by .06. illrther, thq titution Bast only 5% of the summer
..

.. students after the first quarter,. while 15% of the Septet** students
, .:

.
, #' .

failed to return for a second quarter. An important measure is the number

of students wh 'return for the fall quarter of the second_year. In this

study, the- , data shod that 73$ of the 'summer students returned for thZ,
ra'

second year, 'while 55% of the September students came back ,for.that same

'quarter. Data on GPA would inkicate th&t in eachgroup, marginal students

may havt self-selecttl out of the second year, use in each *. grquip,

espec,ially the September groups. the GPA. to a large. jump. between. the

sprig and fall quarters of 1980.

AN.

raduation data support the trends indicated' by the attritiotc and the GPA
(

figures. In, the measures for 'both graduation within four years and within ,

A
five years, the percentage, from the summer group is, roughly double that

from the September group. Though the four year graduatiOn rate May b below

the national average, the total of thOsNho lute either gradUated or are

. still persisting after fiVe years. is probably.rabove .the national average. A.

-..sqUatetett. Istis .performed 'investigating. the effect type

orittation program attended and persistence. e. Figure. 2 shOws the results of',

the test which indicates that those who attended the program of....sUrnmer

'

0

es.

I,
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'MONTANA MATE INIVEMITY
PROGRESS GF FRFS 410 ENTERED FALL 6UAitrER 1979

NUMBER IN SAMPLE '
PIF,4_,DICTED GRADE POINT AVERAGE

.mdimmaa*7.*112.7r7.,

Sa

SEPTEMBER'

ORIENTATION ORIENTATION

ti 13i
.

2.40 S 2.35

1
'0

ACTUAL;GRNdE ,POWT.AVERAGE AFTER:I/

FALL QUARTER 1979
WINTER .QUARTER' 1980
SPRING QUARTER 1980
-FALL QUARTER 1980,
WINTER QUARTER 19131

CLMULATIVE % WHO DROPPED CUT AFTER:

FALL QUARTER 1979
WINTER QUARTER 1980
SPRING QUARTZ R 1980
FALL QUARTER 1980.
WINTER WAFTER' 19%1

..\

2.77 2.29
2.73 2 . 31

2.72 2.39
2.84 2.72.

2.76 2.64.

4.72
12.60
26.77
27.56
29.13

15.31
23.47
44 . 90
42.86
45.92

PERCENTAGE WHO:

GRADUATED WITHIN FOUR 23. 8 10.2

GRADUA1314) WITHIN FIVE . 45.3 X1.4

HAVE IA6T; GRADUATED, I HAVg krTENDEO IN 83134' 18.-2T` . 3

DRomurs .

36.1 6C,

4 'a

s,
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' orientation gra(44 in ligtier percentages tharkthOse who attend in the

faitiNtX ,.=9.630 Fmt..0017).. .

(1)
-4'

)

DISCUSSION AND'IMPLICATI

pb would seem clear, that the summer Oiientaticn had a ,powerful invactc On

the7graduatlion rate of the freshMan. caass" Which entered in .tihe fall bf

1919. This dWta Would tend to support recarmendaticns by Astini1975) and

oihers who have indicated that retention can be improved with the implemen-
)

tation of a comprehensive program of this kind. AdMinistratively, this type

of study can point to grcups'of students who Hay need a more in ve type

of advising in order to be successful in college..

Additional research mist be conducted in order to refine, the Means of

predictingsuccess. Clearly, the orientation effect is not a clean one ana

undoubtedly contains '.the incart 44,,ot.her verriables. These need to be

t identified before conclusive prediCtionfornulas can develcped'and used.

11
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